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CoMp.uA.. . .
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Wilkins 

Wert* up to Alma last Sunday to 
s<*( their son. Sid Wilkins, who 
had his appendix removed last 
Week. Everyone was surprised at 
the suddenness of the operation 
including Sid who said, “I just 
Went in to see the doctor about 
getting out of the phys ed because 
of a stomach ache."

Sid is circulation manager of 
the Almanian.

Debaters To Open
Season at Kazoo Research Po5llion

Latest item from the romance 
department is the announcement 
of the engagement of Miss Mari
lyn 1*. Dixon, Detroit, to Myrton 
(Hud) Leslie of Tawas City and 
Alma College.

*  *  *

Edith Davis, a graduate of Al
ina College and former editor of 
the Almanian has now become a 
Major in the WACS, in charge of 
all the WACS in London.

*  *  *

Earl E Peterson, business man
ager of Alma College, underwent 
a major operation at the Camey- 
Wilcox hospital on December 29. 
He is improving rapidly.

*  *  *  '

Mrs. Stowe, Alma College dieti- 
tion, is still ill in her home in St. 
Johns hut hopes'to he back at Al
ma on Thursday morning.

* + W
President Hamilton expects to 

speak at the First Presbyterian 
church of Three Rivers on Sun
day. January 10.

*  *  *

Jerry Katz is back and in civ
vies though he had a little trouble 
getting clothes at first. We can 
still have an original “Mac” var
sity man on our basketball team. 

* * *
Ted Corson came hack from 

Great Lakes Saturday. As there 
is some mix up between his or
ders and the hospital he did not 
get his medical survey. Lt. Scott 
has gone down in an attempt to 
clear up the situation.

A movement was under way to 
place a cross over the long mound 
in front of the administration 

building last week.
The epitaph on the cross was to 

have read, “Here lies our heating 
system—dead.” But after two 

days of close scrutiny, it was de
cided by the leaders that the leak 
had been repaired.

OLD CHAPEL TO BE 
THEATRE FOR KI’S 
NEW DRAMA DEBACLE

The KI’S wish to announce the 
production of a three-act Drama 
in the Old Chapel Wednesday. In 
the past the KI Little Theatre 
Guild has been noted for its 
screwy renditions of old classics. 
This year will be no exception— 
Oomph by Rowell, Pathos by Tex, 
Music by Yunker, Comedy by all. 
put this on your “must-see” list.

As an added attraction, two free 
tickets to the Stage Door Can
teen are to he given away.

The Alma College debaters 
will open their schedule with a 
tournament at Western Michigan 
College of Education at Kammuzoo 
on Saturday, January 22. The pur
pose of this tournament is to act 
as a practice ground for the state 
tournament which is scheduled for 
Saturday, February 19.

Professor Westley Rowland will 
take five teams to Kalamazoo. 
These teams will he chosen from 
the following people: Mary Cath
erine Hell, Kama Kirkwood, Mar
garet Jones, Fernald Foster, 
James Daoust, Lawrence Rowe, 
John Miller, Ruth Shaw, Hill 
Sampson, Don Nuechterlein. Kean 
Angelas. Margaret Watson, and 
Harhara Kemper. Professor Cole 
and Professor Rowland will act in 
the capacity of critic judges at 
the tournament.

Student Council News
The skating party seemed to be 

a big success, as evidenced by the 
sale of nearly 100 tickets, and we 
wish we could have more of them 
in the future.

It was decided in the last conn-' 
cil meeting that those Navy men 
who had paid their student acti
vity fee, or part of it, should he| 
given privileges not given to i 
those who have not paid the fee, 
in the way of smaller admission 
prices to dances, etc.

The Hon Voyage dance for the 
February class will he put on by 
the student council, as usual, and 
we will make this one even better 
than the last one. The date is 
February 19, and Max Murray and 
Margaret Jones are to be co-chair
men of the affair.

Last Strength Test 
Better Than Ever

Ralph Pierce To Display 
Talent Here Next Thursday

PIANO WIZARD AT THURSDAY CHAPEL
In contemplating the wizardry of Ralph Pierce, handsome and un 

affected young virtuoso of the piano who conn * from California to ap
pear here Thursday, a very remarkable circumstance must !»«■ lnunc in 
mind. Aside from a passionate fondness for music and the piano, piac 
tier periods of seven hours a day, six days a week, for almost 20 Years

During the past three years, this young man has had the unbelievable 
good fortune to spend hundreds of hours in close concentrated study 
at tin- piano under one of the greatest pianists of our time, the incom
parable Leginska.

How much can a genius like •
• • kj :h*i art to a get . .

like Leginska (she was one of the krr,‘at tt,,lc,u r " N,nr «"'d
how much of both can be imparted

The school average on the last 
Navy strength test was up from 

i 57.6, the average last October to 
60.7. Only five fellows fell below 
the minimum score of fifty for 
passing, with one man flunking 
for gouging.

The test consisted of squat 
jumps, squat thrusts, push-ups, 
chins and sit-ups. Through this 
grind. Jim Lee again emerged 
top man with a score of 82.6, while 
McCoy climbed to second place by 
virtue of a score of 80, and 

I Clarence Wilson was third with 
76.2. Marv VanDellen finished 
fourth on a total of 74 and Chuck 
Hollosy was close behind with a 
73.6 score.

Some of the boys in “Mac’s” 
class are not quite sure now of 
the advantage of passing the test 
and getting in P.T. 2, as they 
slave away each day on the same 
old grind of running and calis
thenics.

Stage Door Canteen Friday Night
|  “Hup, two, three four, right up to the Canteen door.”

The Navy’s port of call on Friday night. January' 14. will he the K I 
Stage Door Canteen, from “happy hour” to “sack-time.” The K I’s 
promise the best in smooth dance music and the biggest hands- not a 
vir but Juke-box. And you don’t even have to put a nickel in it.

In case you haven’t noticed the tickets, they entitle the holder to all 
sorts of valuable opportunities (valid only at the Canteen) and of 
vi< but juke-box. And you don’t even have to put a nickel in it.

This dance in being promoted as ^ --------------------------------
a stag or drag affair; so. fellows, »• v- ,
Re' your .late from your town or ,,n*e- ' ou ''**" I’.1" / ,
Sur town or come “a-wolfin”. ‘.a " 1*- w  even dictate a letter 
“Calling all girls”- a  call has |;™'<- *” "ne of the charming sten- 
been issued for sixty more stag "L ,l'’ ‘ s'
women—volunteer to the nearest Are you an autograph hunter? 
KI for Canteen duty. Hostesses See and meet celebrities at the 
will see that everyone has a grand Stage Door Canteen.

DR. RALPH SEIFERT
Dr. Ralph L. E. Seifert, head of 

the Chemistry department since 
1941. and instructor under Dr. 
Kaufman from 1938 tr. '41, an
nounced obtaining a leave of ab
sence to take a research position 
at the University of Chicago un
der Arthur H. Compton, head of 
the department of physics, and 
directly under Professor J. 
Franck, head of the chemistry di
vision.

Dr. Seifert will work in the met 
talurgy laboratory at the univer
sity under the National Research 
Committee, which headed all civi
lian work to aid the war effort. 
He had previously worked under 
this same set-up during the sum
mer of 1942 at the University of 
Chicago in the respiratory labora
tory'.

Seifert was chosen for this im
portant and secret research 1h*- 

| cause of his fine technique in 
connection with the high vacuum.

He received his Bachelor of 
Arts at Evansville College, in 
1934, his Master of Arts at the 
University of Illinois in 1935, and 
his Doctor of Philosophy at the 
University of Illinios in 1937.

He has specialized in physical 
chemistry and has been effective 
in forwarding the chemistry de
partment to the fine standard it 
maintains today. This year he has 
acted as the secretary of the 
faculty and chairman of the cirri- 
culum committee.

Professor Seifert will leave 
January 21, and will he replaced 
by Dr. Moffett as head of the de
partment.

Belli Passes Buck 
Leaves For East

Dave Skiha fell in line for the 
traditional dollar which the first 
man to salute a newly commission
ed officer receives. L«st week 
Wednesday he met Ensign Belli 
uptown with John Alotis and Geo. 
Allen. Ensign Belli remembered 
the tradition after Skiha had 
passed him and called him hack to 
reward him. to the consternation 
of his two companions.

Ensign Belli left the Navy Unit 
last Saturday for further indoe- 
trination at Princeton University 
where he will receive special train
ing before being assigned to du
ty.

The men of the battalion ex
pressed their respect and well 
wishes for their ex-Chief by giv
ing him a fine gift before he left.

After giving his good bye in
formally to the Unit after evening 
chow Friday night Ensign Belli 
visited every room to give his j»er- 
sonal farewell just before leav
ing Saturday morning.

Navy Picks Council 
Plans Activities

Six members were elected to 
the Navy club council last Fri 
day when the newly organized 
activity met for the second time. 
Elected to the new positions were: 
R«>bert Gabriel, Jim Hansen, Don 
aid Mossier, Howard Ward. Kir 
sel Wright, and Howard Pollack

Plans are already undt r way 
for a farewell dinner for the grad
uating class I men this February. 
The Park Hotel in St. Louis has 
l*een mentioned as one possibility 
for the proposed dinner.

Another activity, a big Navy 
dance, is being planned for the 
later part of this month. Two 
dates, January 21 and 27 are still 
open on the social calendar. Sev 
crnl bands have been mentioned 
for the affair including Hill Saw
yer’s famous University of Michi
gan favorite.

From the Navy club's rapidly 
growing treasury, a fund has been 
set up to enable the battalion to 
have all of the latest popular and 
classical records for the radfo- 
vic in the lounge at Wright Hall.

| S neak ing  llnek  j
Sneaking back into the Alman- 

inn’s past, we find that a year ago 
people were talking about the 
“hasketeers” taking a fast game 
from Albion to lead the M. 1. A. A.

the KI Canteen, a girl bid 
dance, with the Almanian advis
ing the gals, “ if you need any sug
gestions, don’t forget the Co-Ed 
Dat< Bureau has a long list of 
eligible men” the “little All- 
American” mentioning Alma's un
defeated foot-ball team Bowman 
and Lull hitting the skids with 
Hunter stepping in (does history 
repeat, chillun?) the feminine 
residents’ struggle with the mice 
who were making a mass invasion 
of Wright Hall.

Picking up the January 13 issue 
"f U'L-. we on* ‘■‘truck by a huge 
banner advei Using the *Ii?t hr F rat 
Hare, a big formal with proceeds 
going to the Red Cross Scots 
were again leading the field in M
I. A. A. “String of Pearls” was a 
success at the State—Pioneer Hall 
hoys were featuring “Sum McGee" 
in their chapel program.

Delving deeper, we dig up the 
fust edition of 1911 and discover 
Douds’ advertising “delicious hot 
fudge" (are them days gone for- 
ever?' Alma debaters coming in 
second in an Illinois tourney the 
basket hall l>oys st ill holding first 
position in the M. I. A. A (Ye- 
those hoys Were good!)

S(x I \ l .  < M I NDER
II. Tuesday. Calvin game. There
Iff. 1 ' 1

Here.
14. K I Canteen
19. Wednesday, Camp Ellis game.

Here
21. WAA, Spaghetti Dinner 
25, Assumption game. There.

to a rising young would l*e per
fectionist at the piano like Ralph 
Pierce? Perhaps there is no means 
of measuring. Hut Pierce himself 
readily admits that without I o- 
ginska’s help he could never hnv«* 
achieved the concert platform, and 
that every hour spent with Login- 
ska at the piano adds iinniea-ur- 
ablv to his knowledge of tone 
production and technique.

This is Pierce's third tour of the* 
middle west, the first was in 1941 
when he played Kimball Hall in 
( hicago. This year on January* 1, 
he i« making his New Yoik debut 
in Town Hall.

A draft deferred father. Rilph 
Pierce ha nevorthele . found a 
way to nnrtiripntc in the war ef
fort while continuing to spend 
many hours a day at hi* beloved 
piano. Each night at dinnertime he 
sallies forth from his studio apart- 
ment in I os Angeles and in due 
course arrives at a precision tool 
and gauge factory over which 
flutters the blue and gold pennant 
of the Army and Navy “E". Here 
through the wee small hours his 
sensitive fingers play over the 
knobs of a device called a super- 
micrometer, a technical marvel hv 
which steel thread gauges used in 
the production of airplanes can be 
tested to within ten millionths of 
an inch of accuracy.

Oratory Contest 
Offered Students

The annual college oratory rou
te t will 1m* held on Wednesday, 
January 26. 1944 at 4:10 o’clock 
in the old chapel. The purpose of 
this contest i* to chose a man and 
women representative for the state 
eontests to be held at Michigan 
State College.

I his contest is open to any in 
the college who wish to partici
pate, both civilians and navy. The 
orations are to la* limited to a 
maximum of 1800 words, and nil 
those wishing to participate 
should inform Profe -or Westley 
Rowland.

Campbell To Speak 
Wednesday Night

Dr Alexander M Campbell, 
nationally known obstetrician and 
gynecologist, is conducting an edu
cational program for th. Michigan 
l tepai<ment of H<alth Thi pro
gram is on the preventi 
deaths and illness of rnothei 
infants.

Dr. Campbell will address Mrs. 
Moffett's Red ( ro-n Home Nurs- 
ng clas- cm Wednesday evening, 

January 3 2. at 7:30 o’clock in room 
8 of the administration building. 
His topic will he “Maternal ll.odth 
Urogram in Michigan.** All inter
ested students and faculty mem
ber* are invited to attend. The 
class will meet from 7:lW) to 9:00 
as usual

of
and

FRIDAY, B tcU fe  V o o b  C a n te e n FROM HAPPY HOUR
JANUARY 14 TO SACK TIME

25c PER PERSON I
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year cxct*pt vacation periods.

Well, here we are again, all safe 
Deai Ed.: and f don’t know how sound

This person has what he con- after New Year’s Eve, but a few
aiders to be a reasonable com- of us survived anyhow,
plaint. Thi has to do with the Good old Saint Nick was pretty 
election of offinTs for eampus or- generous this year by the looks of 
gunizations. H\ and large, the the things. Not only did the 
manner in which these elections Christmas holidays have an effect

.Julzi__hfi£Q_conducted__haa been i pocket books, but a  few of the
quite disgusting. Bbyg-̂

you “that comfortable feelim;" 
stuff. It just hides the dirt ea •• 
ier.

Ask big Johnson about how to 
set a watch ahead. It seems th.it 
Square Deal doesn’t have a wat 
in his evening classes. Well, don't 
work too hard on exams.

■ • ’■ n a a i N r  t r /  r e s t  n s  t i o n  a l  a d v i i i t i » i n «  • <
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Betsy Boss, Lois f onder
Betty B h liter. "Benny" Hammond, Bath Ellison, 

Helen Nath, Lois Glenn. Lawrence Bowc, II ynne Claclf, 
"Gal" Bell, Ellen /Ingcll, Bohert Nixon. Barbara Lull, 
Dwain Miller.

I I K M O t  I I A C Y  A T  I I O M K  .  .  .

1‘irst, the preliminary planning Skiba got themselves anchored 
and oignnization for campus elec- over the vacation. No wonder it’s 
tions has been very inadequate or been so cloudy around here all 
entirelj lacking. The decision as week. They’ve been walking on 
to bow, when, and where the elec- them.
tions will be held has been left And talking about anchors—it 
J..r the group concerned to decide, seems that T. S. and J. K. are 
H.e result ..f this is burned nom- getting tired of our company so 
nations thoughtlessness in pick- they’ve decided to drag anchor 
mg ami electing candidates, and for the wide open spaces. Boys, 
gerieial confusion. Y\e have seen we have only one more plea to 
students nominated, elected, and make—would' you put Simi’s in 
installed m less than fifteen mm- bankruptcy by leaving Alma? 
u es i.i junior high school, this They deserve a break even if wo 
might be all right but for college don’t
students such a condition is truly , . . . .  . •absurd. ' ‘ • AHdt'ews secnls to be alergic

, .lt . t o  gold stars in his window, so he’s
, i. V. " looking forward to the Supply

, | ’ ‘‘̂ t io n  . nil Corps. If it makes any difference,
rnnipns elections have had no lime Jnhn. I think we could change the 
interval between the nomination (.0inl. r..,. vnll 
and election of officers. We feel , ,  ? !
that there should be an interval of ,, B-.8ce.nis to be right on
ot least two or three davs. Per- ’ht‘ ball in physics He has con- 
haps. nominations bv petition ^Ince( Dr; fBrown that a drink be- 
would be better for 'class and bn'akfast could be got out

in, e l e c t i o n s  !, f  a  hydraulic run, if it were al-

The City News Stand
Magazines and Newspapers

Phone 81

FAETH’S 
SHOE SHOP

SHOE REPAIR

large group elections. lowed to drip all night. It's o. k.
be sure it’s

Even though Navy trainees and Alma ( ollcgr activities got oil on 
the wrong foot during the first few week* of school this fall, the achieve
ments of froth have more than justified the efforts made to reconcile them 
during that critical period. As I‘M ? drew to an end, Alma College could 
point with pride to the fine work of froth Navy and civilian students in 
planning a full social calendar.

I he issue that arose this tail was the activity fee, which was contested 
and detested by the Navy men for some time. I lowcvcr. the fine co-opcr- 
ativc spirit of tin* students made it possible for them to iron out this clifli- 
culty and arrange for a full year of activities.

Since that time, the student council has been elected, full scale col
lege athletics have been carried on. fine chapel programs have been o f
fered. many clubs have !>ecn foimed, and a college newspaper has been 
established out of a student body that was divided in station and without 
funds.

I inN S :  S r 1’ b " i  just
disorganization, and indifference , u-, .
have combined to make meetings r * T  whl,(; we, re ^  su ’f ct 
and elections a farce. We think °1 >hys,cs- s a htt,c !m,bh;m 
that future citizens and naval of- r lxt 1°"(‘ ^  tlu‘ l,ut onT
fleers Should get out of the adoles- ,.to b(‘ ^ 0,fked out- , I f , 'J
cent atmosphere that has charac- aaL>? s,Jf m<,n,.bs for a red-headed 
terized campus meetings and thel WT ,pecker w,t.h a, rubber bill to 
choosing of officers for campus f lck a square circular hole 7% in. 
organizations. Most high schools ln ,l °^' J10" long will it take a 

I can boast of more interest and cT s-oy,‘<l1 tf»™s-hopper with a 
better organization of school po- ^ ’ferew  leg to pundi out al the 
litical activities. Cannot our ac- n CfSr,of a ln!»-sided pickle? I hear 
tivities be better or at least as 1 '• Br?w,n ha?!n 1 slept since be- 

igood as th,. average high school’ caU8e he s to S(,,V(‘ by
We suggest that the student m ‘,or nuantities. 

j council appoint a committee to . Believe it or not, big John Ros- 
' look into the matter uiiil super- ^ncrantz is a little soft on a gal 

vise elections and political acti- n»»»cd Jonesie. He looks so cute 
cities in some approved manner. when he blushes. His ears turn

Disgusted

I his developed program that has prospered in spite of beginning 
differences is perhaps the best and closest example of Democracy that 
we can offer to you for inspection, ou of the student body were a part 
of it. Most of you found l.iull with it dining it* infant stages. Most of 
you planned it. Most of you worked on it. And now most of you are 
enjoying it. Ibis is Democracy at home as we know it and overlook it 
every flay.

IN THE STACKS

ted. But that’s on Tommy’s 
ground. John, so be careful. And 
this about C. I. Wilson being 
dreamy-eyed over Bugs is news 
too. These football players sure 
have a bashful complex, don’t

Presidential baftlos of the past fht‘y ? MAsk Max Murray—he 
e di.seribe.t «Y,,n, ,i,.. ,;.i.' ..f knows all the answers.

We wish Chief Belli all the luck 
in the world in his new job.

They \|-„  Kan 
by Irving Stone

are described from the side of 
the vanquished in this interest
ing account of the men who might

't ou arc to be congratulated for your fine work.

( rrtamly, you bad troubles and differences. Naturally, you found 
lault with ideas and plans that were presented to you. But you rebuilt 
them; you made them run; now you can enjoy the fruits of your troubles 
and labor.

ALMA STATE SAVINGS BANK
Member F. /) . /. C.

............... in* » nw 111114111 ..................... .. »» . r '1'*
haw bern President. Grouped ac- We’ll sure miss the chief every 
cording to their careers, the do- one ()f ns.
featc.l candidates are compared Ask Shader who he had a date 
to th. ir prototypes of another day. with Friday night. We hear he 

Relating many strange happen- even shaved those two pet whisk
ings and revealing little-known ors which he’s been raising for so 
tacts about national election, the long. He’s been shaving for four 
author presents much thought- years now and cut himself both 
provoking material. Why and how times too

X , , Th e ‘L f l ^ % l ^ r  m S ' ^ f  , I,id anybody * *  those new
popular and electoral votes? l ( . ^ 7 ^ '  7 ^ '
you believe that military heroes ^iss>, t’h ? Pont let him feed
are elevated to the Presidency,

SAILOR AND SOLDIER

Equipment
CIVILIAN SHOP

* * *

why didn’t Winfred Scott gain 
this honor? Who remembers the 
charge by Wendell Willkie in the 
1940 elections when he declared 
that President Roosevelt bad pro
moted the unforgettably foolish 
Munich Pact? What about Will- 

, km today? About each candidate 
you soon find yourself wondering,

1 “Where would we Ih> today if he 
! had won ?’’

As an interesting and factual 
way to learn American history 
this book is recommended to you.

Note: The idea of these reviews 
is to suggest good books that may 
not have come to your attention, 
and not to condense a book for you.

Duncan McPhauFs 
BARBER SHOP

109 Woodworth

C. R. Saunders
MEN S  WEAR

* it it

U here Quality Counts
it H

202 E. Superior Alma

Sigma Philo News
The sorority lost a good member 

last week when President Marcie 
Hines joined the ranks of the 
teaching profession. A former 
member of the Pi Sig’s, Marcie be
came the second president of the 
new Sigma Philo Sorority. Her 
able leadership, sportsmanship 
and initiative set a high standard 
for future members to follow. Her 
post will be tilled by Grace Stev
ens who has proved her ability 
this semester in the capacity of 
vice-president and social chair-

IONES
BEAUTY SHOPPE

C omplete line of 
Contoure Cosmetics

Basement of Wright Hotel

man.

During 1944 one out of every 
four dollars spent by the Navy 
for ship construction will go for 
landing craft. More than 20,000 
landing craft built at a cost of 
$1,500,000 have splashed into the: 
water so far.

M I R R O R  
BARBER SHOP

212 K. Superior

T H E

MEDLER ELECTRIC 
COMPANY

General Electric 
Appliances

Phone 221 
Alma. Michigan

Novelty Gift Shop

Books, Stationery 

and Greeting Cards

WELCOME
STUDENTS

S t a v a l l ' d

A LM A’S PH O TO G R A PH IC  

H E A D Q U A R T E R S

Strand Theatre
CENTRAL MICHIGAN’S 

FINEST THEATRE 
Admission 11-30c. Tax Included

Tuc*., Wed., Thurs., Jnn. 11-12-13 
WALLACE REEKY. FAY BAIN- 

TER. WM. LUNDIGAN In
“Salute to the Marines”

In Technicolor

Friday and Saturday. Jan. 14-15 
AL PEARCE. DALE EVANS and 

FRANK ALBERTSON in

‘Here Comes Elmer’

Sunday and Monday, Jan. 16-17 
CHAS. LAUGHTON. DONNA 

REED. RICHARD CARLSON in

“The Man From 
Down Under”

ALMA THEATRE
Admission ll-20c. Tax Included

— DOUBLE FEATURE — 
Tuesday amt Wednesday. Jnn. 11-12 

BOHHY WATSON and 
JEAN PORTER in

“Nazty Nuisance
DICK PURCELL and 
HELEN PARRISH in

‘Mystery of the 
13th Guest”

Thursday and Friday. Jan. 13-11 
GLENDA FARRELL. TOM NEAL 

and ANN SAVAGE in
“Klondike Kate”

Saturday. January 16 
ROY ROGERS and 

SMILEY BURNETTE in

‘Heart of the Golden 
West”

Sunday and Monday. Jan. 16-17 
RICHARD A KEEN and 

JEAN PARKER in

‘Mine Sweeper”
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FAREWELL:
Chief (oops! Mr.!) Belli is sporting his Ensign’s burs these days 

bu' it somehow seems funny to be culling him Mr. Mr. Belli has 
be*n such an integral part of all our activities that he is known and 
liked by everyone here as just plain Chief. It is quite unusual that 
anyone could mix in so sociably with the men and yet never lose theii 
respect. It is just those qualities that will enable him to make a fine 
-qffji-or uheri'ver he is sent. ____

Thus it is farewell to Alma tor"a granu guy. So trrrrr- .“  —
¥ ¥ ¥

BASKETBALL:
Bob Winger is well on his way to being a track star, at least he 

is getting a good start at basketball practice. The boys have a little 
game in which they shoot free throws and when one misses he has 
to take as many laps as the number of shots made before he missed. 
At this rate our star rang up twenty-two laps the other day. He said 
on the side though that it was all a scheme of his to get in better 
shape than the rest of the squad . . . Two of our first three forwards 
are now civilians with the return of Jerry Katz to the squad with a 
medical discharge from the Nav\ . . . Gerry Renish’s wonder-men from 
the Upper Peninsula continue to startle everyone by knocking off all 
their opposition. Theii- latest victim was a strong Fleet team which 
they beat 1!M7. They are now contemplating a post-season clash with 
the Intra-mural champions, who they claim will be taken in stride like 
the other victims. How about it team 9?

¥  ¥  ¥
HIGHLIGHTS FRIDAY NIGHT:

John Chulay’s deadly shooting which netted him fourteen points and 
paced the team’s scoring . . . Don Mraz’s willingness to scrap with Cus
ter’s six foot three inch, two hundred and ten pounds. McCarty after 
McCarty had roughed him up . . . McCarty’s subsequent removal from 
the game after he roughed Donald and made threatening gestures at 
the referee . . . Our substitutes, Wilson, McIntyre and Eckhart, com
mitting mayhem out there in the form of four fouls in the last two 
minutes as they fought desperately to protect our basket from the 
ball . . . “Micky” Elliott coming dose to scoring his first bucket of 
the season on a short shot. After the game he let this reporter in on 
the cause for his non-existent point total. He said. “1 am strictly a 
defensive player” . . . "Casual” Katz getting beaned befoie the game 
and inhaling smelling salts continually, so he wouldn’t look too groggy 
on the floor. Although he appeared as debonair as ever during the 
game, Chief Fowler said Katz didn’t rebound as usual.

¥ ¥ ¥
HERE AND THERE:

Rex Roseman, Alma’s star halfback of last fall, recently received 
a questionnaire from the Phil-Pitt team of the National Professional 
Football League. Though he won’t be able to play for the duration, 
Rex’s ability may be rewarded with a contract later . . . With the ar
rival of winter and the flooding of Davis field, thoughts have turned to 
ice skating in general and hockey in particular. Teams are being 
planned, with the U. P. boys (they have to skate to school) likely to 
have the best . . . “Roaring” George Fowler while remarking on the 
fraility of we youths said that when he used to take these strength 
tests, a score of 98 was just average for him. We, however, who have 
seen Chief try to do even one push up, have a little doubt as to the 
veracity of his statement.

Tonight at Calvin College in Grand Rapids tin* team should make 
it five in a row by beating the “Knights" about 40-8(5. .After this vic
tory, the team will come back Thursday night and conquer easily the 
men from Grand Rapids J. C. by from six to twelve points. This tri
umph will make six in a row for the Scotsmen to amend for those first 
four losses.

Alma Cagers Whip 
Custer Soldiers 
To Even Series

Alma's cagemen scored their 
third consecutive victory and 
opened the New Year with a bang 

L! : 1 - : 1 ' . . i • in i

i h  f; a l m a n i a n PAt.t I tIHt t

11 -  — —— - -  ■ | _ • ■ »

return game last Friday night 
! I">-32. The Scotsmen displayed 
the best brand of ball they have 
played all season in defeating the 
favored soldier quintet.

Play started slowly and it seem 
ed as if the game would turn in
to a dragged out affair. Four 
minutes went by before Chulay 
sank two free throws to open the 
scoring and put Alma into a lead 
it never relinquished. Chulay was 
practically Alma’s entire offense 
in the first half as he scored 
twelve of the Scot’s sixteen points 
to give them a 1(5-9 lead at the 
half-way mark.

Play in the second half was in 
marked contrast to that in the 
first as both teams played wide 
open offensive ball. Led by Hol- 
losy, Me Murray and Katz, Alma 
forged into a 28-15 lead in the 
opening minutes of play. McCar
ty. former Wayne University and 
Auto Club star, then started click
ing on his long shots and cut Al
ma's lead to 28-24. This proved to 
be the nearest that Custer came to 
tying the score as the Scots once 
more pulled away. The soldiers 
last hope faded when McCarty 
was ejected from the game mid
way in the second half for arguing 
with the referee.

Greatly responsible for our vic
tory was the outstanding work of 
the guards. McMurray. probably 
the most improved player on the 
squad, played a great defensive 
game as well as scoring four 
points. Hollosy, though handicap
ped by an injured leg and knee 
was the outstanding player on the 
floor during the time he played. It 
would seem that if the guards 
continue to play the same brand 
of ball and John Chulay continues 
to ring up the .points Coach’s chief 
worries will be over and the team 
will continue to win.

S |M » r i  nl i l  v
I t v - l ' - w . y  M i i h r

John Temple, the slugger who 
gave up a contract with the Chica 
go White Sox to enlist in \ -12. is 
’he athlete chosen for this week’s 
sportality.

John hails from Detroit where 
he started his athletic career play
ing American legion and sandlot 
baseball at the age of fourteen.

"T- i ' -," — ' . ■ : - ■ A-|—T —

Wilkin* had been lying in bed 
for four days when Doc Gomlcy 
noticed his beard and demanded, 
•why haven't you shaved "I 

didn't have enough time sir.” 
came the weak reply.

WRIGHT HOUSE 
BARBER SHOP

For H am uli I hat locate

High School where he played bas
ketball, football, and hast hall for 
the two years he was there win
ning six varsity letters. John was 
picked as a half-hack on the De
troit AH City football team In 
1942.

Showing much. promhra ** an. 
• •utfielder and a hitter while play
ing in the \mcrican Legion league 
for I’ittinger. John was given a 
tryout with the Chicago White 
Sox of the American League. 
John, like many of our other ath
letes, wanted to get in the lug 
game, so he enlisted.

He was ineligible for sports 
during the first term at Alma be 
cause he had had no previous col
lege academic work. This did not 
stop him, however, from prnctic 
ing with the football team. lie 
showed his willingness to play in 
these practice sessions, and when 
he became eligible, was immedi
ately put on the first team at half
back. Currently, he is holding 
down the first team pivot spot on 
tlu basketball team and doing a 
fine job.

If the war does end soon, it is n 
sure thing that Temple will go on 
with a professional baseball cn- 
icer. Keep your eye on this hoy. 
He is good.

COMPTON’S
DRESS SHOP

CLEARANCE
Dresses as high as

$9.95

2 fo. $10.95

Church’s
j e \ vf: lf:r s  a n d

SI I AT.R.SMM I IS

II alchcs 
SibrrtOarc

Diamonds
Cifls

MODERN CLEANERS
I O R Q U K  k  EFF1CIRN I SE R V IC E

GOOD LUCK
TO

LT. H. GOMLEY
AND

ENSIGN A. BELLI
AT T H E IR  

N E W  ST A T IO N S

DOUD’S
DRUGS

Chulay

Intli\iilunl Srorinit 
F.G.

....................... 21
F.T.

14
TP.

Krause- ....................... lit 5 40Kiit/. ........................14 5 T.\W iiu’or .....................  12 7 31
Templt- ............................. 10 u 25Mraz ......................... It 26
H-'lh-v . . 2 is
Mr Murray ........................ fi 2 11
Corann ........................r, o 10
Klliott . ......................u 0
McIntyre . .......................0 0 0...................... o 0 it
Eckhart . ......................... it 0 it

u . .1. MAit*:iK
CLOTHIER

•

COLLEGE FELLOWS and 
NAVY BOYS

M EN 'S SI ICES

NAVY BOOKS
SLID E  R U L E S — D R A W IN G  S E T S — S lA T IO N E R Y

Signal Cards . . . Rules of Roads 
Airplane Identification Cards

VARSITY SHOP
"Just for Sport"

C O - I t  EC
By Gerry Wadley

VICS’ LARGER and 
BETTER GRILL

Same Food . . . Same Prices

New Location — Across from Strand Theater

Appreciation for 
Your Four Years of 
Friendly patronage

JIM ST A MAS

The NUT SHOP
Open Evenings. Sunday 4 to 11. 

Telephone 307

\TTKNTION SKATERS!
If you are itching to try out 

those ice skates you’ve been 
hoarding, here’s your chance. Lots 
of fun awaits you at the ole skat
in’ rink over in Davis field. A 
good size section of the field has 
been hanked and flooded for skat
ing. So in your spare moments, 
just breeze over for a fall on the) 
ice. .lust think, no trudging to 
the down town rinks in tin* wintry 
blast, or taking a dangerous risk 
on the river. The weather man 
predicts good cold skating weath
er. So, be seen’ you.
BOWLING:

Within a couple of weeks, an 
all girl bowling tournament will 
take place. The tournament is go
ing to be run off in classes with 
Beth Aron, senior captain; Mar
garet Jones, junior; Lydia Sil- 
vani, sophomore; and Ellen Angel, 
freshman. Each class will have an 
A and B team composed of I 
girls each. Monday and Thursday 
are prospective nights with two 
alleys reserved for them. There is 
a possibility that the Bowling Al
ley will give a prize fund. AH 
girls interested sign ud soon with 
Lydia Sivani at Pioneer Hall.

Just a reminder............. W.A.A.
i credit is given for the roller skat
ing party, ice skating, and all 

I tournaments.

BELLI’S LAST GAME 
A REAL HUMDINGER

After playing mediocre hall dur- 
i ing the first part of the season 

Ensign Belli played his best game 
of the season against the up and 
coming team 10. Team fl led by 
James Schultz, with 12 points, 
managed to keep ahead through- 

i  out the entire game. Mr. Belli,
; holding down the guard slot, play
ed fine defensive hall while slip- 

I ning nine points through the cord-

WELCOME STUDENTS

Alma Recreation
I OK H E A L T H F U L  REC RI .A T IO N  

BO W L R EG U L A R L Y

I ree I ns true lions

PHONE 616 y. G. CASE

STAR DRY CLEANERS
★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Offer you quality workmanship 
and prompt service

COMPUMENTS

-------of-------

G i t t l e m a n ’s STYLE
SHOPS

• •

Idlest Fashions Moderate Prices
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Git Chatter
Thi» i« the wrok of cxhitir ho 

don't Ifwik hi*re for a xharp column, 
but ‘.vr* have been able to peer thru 
the bags under our eye? to ■*«:

into h convertible truck Saturday 
Mite, (muxt have been about n 
hundred of them) to drive 20 
miles just to skate in circles for a 
couple of hours . • .Yeah? so
we're screwy too! We had a won
derful time . . . ploying flashlight 
with Breiden . . . watching Bow-

NoAMf Scsiatclt Pad

That Brown Imii* Mt rolling into 
Sunday breakfast comfortably at- ,nlin fr«‘'‘7•‘• 1“4 h,, fhbrged out some
un a mTnhr .imi -k-r»'>o>±v- w itb Wiindet licb
a homey idea . . . but how are we Jones, Welden Taylor, < hulay and

of critical war materials, a load 
which would take ten standard 
cargo planes to carry.

The aircraft carrier Saratoga 
distinguished herself again at Ha

lt.' The Bluejacket Reporter lure is—“Destination Tokyo." The haul. Admiral Halsey wiring the 
(This feature is prepared and Navy's new supercargo flying boat crew his congratulations said:

di»lnl.ut,,l by the Navy Public M carricd 13,000 pounds of .'The Saratoga is .deadly when si,,,
Relations office, 130 West Earned . . nn ri 1 , is given a chance. This gave tr. >
st.-et, Detroit, Michigan.) ^ T t l r m X t  to Brazil' m aSnl carrier’s erew an idea, so now th, -

Hitler Won't Forget Them—Oh ,nu , • - no u B V g call her the “Sara Cobra.”
No! Michigan war workers th.e .tn P,*_n 24̂ h,,? r*. m,n'

going to struggle thru the snow dozens of others on “It’s .lust an 
and ice in a pair »>f berlroom slip- Old Beer Bottle" and “The Ma- 
pers? rimi’s Hymn.”

Neufeld and Shevrovlch tied to  ̂ I'!1 of dusty seals where navy 
chairs in the Almaninn office hit the rink . . . Abe and Beth, 
grinding out words five minutes 11 <‘ol,P'‘‘ newcomers to the 
before the deadline . . . Assistant ‘•■‘V"** struggling along together 
Kd. Neufeld maintains he’s the ';nJ0>|ng every minute of It. 
brams of tin* twosome and Shev , • • tucyer been on a rink be- 
rovieh just keeps stealing his "’V McMurray. tear-
COp« mg around like a professional. . .

... . O. (). Boss showing us somethingTh.,l. curd sharp, Chmk Stout. . k,ltin|. ,.hcck ch(.,,k . . .
wh„ hn, everyone baffled wi h ,lon?t think itV ,|jfficu|ti
h,« Wfcta He eonfaaaea. “I ve f a  (la„  to try it.
never really seen how they work ,, , ,,, , ,
myself, since the hand is quicker ! I ei kins-Wauchek duo
than the eye.” gaining momentum . . . I hose new-

, i n » ly acquired sparklers dazzling usA lot of screwy people climbing /  . „ w U41V

1''̂ >r11 '■1 i a TITT'iTt—TTT7TT
German fighting

"TtTlfiTlP 1 ITT utes. On the return the
man recently M,,7s t,rou<'ht '",U’K w n i" : tT BUY WAR BOND1

from I'atrick K. Ford, 32-yearold

A-l
BARBER SHOP

209'/i E. Superior Alma

from the hands of Misses Ander
son, I.intz and Traphagon.

Well, mates, see you around at 
all those big events coming up 
soon, like the Stage door Canteen 
and W.A.A. Spaghetti dinner the 
following week. . . We sure ought 
to be able to pick up some good 
material things there we mean 
gossip of course.

bluejacket and veteran of the Si
cilian invasion. Ford was wound
ed and came back to the United 
States with a large group of Ger
man prisoners. “The Nazis weren’t 
sorry to be captured and be 
brought to the United States,” 
Ford said, “because they really 
believed they were Hitler’s ad
vanced guard. They thought New 
York was in flames and they be
lieved their particular destiny was 
to head the German Army of oc
cupation. Many of them were 
planning to study so they would 
be prepared to govern us as soon 
as their comrades came. They 
were a surprised hunch that saw 
the New York buildings still 
scraping the sky—but then, my 
guess is, the Germans have a lot 
of surprises in store for them.”

. . .  ROWE’S JEWELRY . . .
I.A K G E SELECT IO N OF D IA M O N D  RINGS

P O T T E R Y  -  G L A SSW A R E  -  SIL V E R  SETS

------- for the

F IN E ST  IN G IFT S

Drop into Alma’s Favorite Restaurant 
and have your favorite foods

S I M I ’ S
FAMOUS FOR HOME MADE CHILI

ALMA DAIRY SODA B A R . . .
Our Sodas, Sundaes and Malted Mill( are as 

flood as the best and better than the rest.

Come in and Give Us a Try
WE LL TRY TO PLEASE 

Phone 198 A. T. Sholty

FOR

BUSINESS -  SPORT ~  DRESS 
OCCASIONS

Baltt's Styles Are 
Sure to Satisfy

W . D. BA LTZ CO. Inc.

Navy Man 'lakes Bar Exam Dur
ing Battle
Within sight and hearing of a 

battle Uwit raged on a Pacific is
land. Lieut, (jg) James F. Din
ned). Medford, Mass., did some in
tense concentrating last Juno 
aboard a tossing seaplane tender 
and successfully completed a sev
en-hour written Massachusetts bar 
examination. Long after the battle, 
had subsided Dinneen wrestled 
with the law questions. Last week! 
he came home with a row of cam
paign ribbons and was sworn in as 

member of the Massachusetts
state bar. A few hours later 
Lieut. Dinneen was on his way 
back to the Pacific.

Champion Fox Hole Racer 
There are still fox-hole sprint

ers on Guadalcanal, but the cham
pion scamperer is a four-months 
old puppy. Little Griff. The champ 
L the canine mascot of a Marine 
Corps dive bombing squadron sta
tioned on the island. Little Griff 
usually is the first one in the dug- 
outs when the air raid warnings 
are sounded, hut recently he was a 
little mixed up and his confusion 
resulted in a new speed record 
The pup beat everyone to the fox
hole as usual hut returned to the 
barracks with the pilots before the 
all-clear sounded. When the siren 
wailed the all clear signal, Little 
Griff tore down the hill to the fox 
hole again. Then the Japs came 
oyer again, the mascot heard the 
siren wail and thinking it was the 
all clear signal headed for the bar
racks once more. One of the Japs 
sent down a bomb not so far away 
from the pup. Without waiting for 
another siren the dog, skidded, 
turned ami raced towards the un
derground shelter establishing a 
new record for the Guadalcanal 
fox hole* racers.

Everybody Takes The Swimming
Test.
Navy Chaplain Lieut. John K. 

Wheaton abandoned ship when the 
cruiser Helena was sunk in the 
Kula Gulf. He clung to wreckage 
for one day and floated for two 

I more days on a life raft before he 
, was washed ashore on a tiny is

land. This week, the chaplain 
. now stationed at the Sampson Na
val Training Station, was notified 

1 he had not yet taken the swim
ming test and the abandon ship 
drill required of all officers and 

! men assigned to the station. In- 
cidently. Chaplain Wheaton took 

| the test, and what’s more, he pas- 
! sed it.

Navy Notes of The Week 
With a thrilling chapter of 

I achievement under fire behind 
them, the Navy Seabees commem
orated their second birthday Dec. 
-H. During the two years period, 
2fi2.000 men have joined the 
“builders and defenders.” 115.000 
are now overseas. 79,000 are 

I awaiting the word now, to shove 
I off. and 08.000 are now in train
ing in the United States.

First Seabee to win a citation 
| for bravery was the late I-awrence 
C. Meyer, seaman second class, 
Toledo. Ohio who was awarded the 
Silver Star medal posthumously 
for heroic action in the Solomons 
in October. 1942 . . . Liberty ships 
are being launched at a rate of 
five a day throughout the country 
at a cost of $1,000,000 a piece.

A new movie portraying the life 
and heroism of the U. S. subma
rine crews was previewed this 
week at the Navy’s sub base. New 
London. Conn. Name of the pic-

Longincs, Crucn, Elgin, 
Faith, Taoennes, Loyalty 

Diamond, /  ryart Diamonds, 
Su'anlf, Dadfcr in fact

ALL THE LEADING 
LINES IN 
JEWELRY

W. T. era, Jr.
YOUR JEWELER

COMPLIMENTS
OF

THE LITTLE STORE

Belle and Ren

IMcKEE’S MODEL BAKERY
P H O N E  3

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
-------at the-------

S t a t e  S w e e t  S h o p

GOOD FO O D -  F O U N T A IN  S E R V IC E

Cor. State and Superior

F A IT H F U L  T O  O U R  T R U S T  

SIN C E  I860

FIRST STATE BANK
O F A L M A

Old  — Safe — Reliable

Member F. D. / . C.

1,i § P i

FOR EXPERT CLEANING AND 

QUALITY CLEANING

-TRY-

ALMA CITY CLEANERS
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